
 

 
 

BVL BAKER DOUBLES TOURNAMENT 
PRESENTED BY GREATER MIAMI USBC  

Sunday, May 19th, 2024 - Bird Bowl Bowling Center 
Check in 8:45am          Bowling Begins at 9:30am 

 

$250 minimum added 
 

What are Baker Doubles? Two bowlers make up a team: the first bowler bowls frame 1, 3, 5, 7 & 9. The 
second bowler bowls frames 2, 4, 6, 8 & 10. 
 
Sanctioned Youth bowlers who are 10 years & older are welcome to participate.  Scholarship funds 
rather than cash will be awarded. 
         

TOURNAMENT GUIDELINES 
 

Team entry fees will be $57.00 ($17.00 Donation to BVL, $14.75 lineage, $22.00 prize fund, $3.25 tournament expense).  
Check, cash, credit card (3.8% processing fee) and Zelle: gbeckett@bellsouth.net are all accepted. 
 
Entry deadline is Friday, May 17th, 2024.  Walk ins are welcome with a $5.00 late fee. 
 
Awards will be returned in a 1:4 ratio. Bowlers will bowl five games. Teams will comprise of any combination of two 
bowlers.  Teams will not switch lanes.  Handicap will be 100% of 230.  Handicap is based on the total of the two bowlers’ 
averages.  Averages will be based on 2022-23 yearbook average (with minimum of 21 games).  If no yearbook average is 
available, a 2023 summer league will be used. If a bowler does not have a yearbook or summer league average their 
current league average of 21 games can be used. If a bowler does not have a yearbook average, summer league average 
or current league average, they will bowl scratch. 
 

REGISTRATION (PLEASE PRINT):  Put bowlers’ names down in the order they will bowl.  
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
Bowler # 1 ________________________________________          Yearbook Avg.__________ 

USBC Member Number:  ________________________________                       

Email Address: ________________________________________ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 
Bowler # 2: _______________________________________               Yearbook Avg. _________ 

USBC Member Number:  _______________________________ 

Email Address:  _______________________________________ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------- 

Mail entries to:  GMUSBC, 16661 SW 84th Court, Palmetto Bay, FL  33157 
Entries may also be given to Susie Coile in the Bird Bowl Office 

 
QUESTIONS CALL/TEXT: 

Glenda Beckett 305-794-7765 

   
Thank you!          

               

mailto:gbeckett@bellsouth.net

